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Abstract

Large commercial crops of morels are harvested annually from montane coniferous forests of the northwestern United States. 
Although some morels fruit annually in nondisturbed forests, others fruit copiously in areas experiencing fire, insect infesta-
tions, tree mortality, and soil disturbance. Many forest managers currently use thinning and prescribed fire to re-create forest 
conditions that existed before the advent of wide scale fire suppression, thus opportunities exist to promote morel crops while 
achieving fire control and timber production goals. However, our limited understanding of morel productivity, diversity, and 
ecology hinders such synergistic management. We used morphological, genetic, and ecological data to identify and character-
ize five putative species found at our study sites. Three of these putative species fruited only on burned soils the first spring 
season following a wildfire. The other two putative species fruited in nonbumed forests, in islands of nombumed soils in burned 
forests, or the second year following fire on burned soils. Unbiased landscape level estimates of genus level morel productivity 
(not partitioned by putative species) ranged from 80 to 4350 morels per hectare and from 0.550 to 9.080 kg per ha. Productivity 
followed the general trend of wildfire burned forests > insect damaged forests > healthy forests. We discuss the implications 
of our results for forest management.
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1. Introduction

Morels (Morchella species) are highly prized, com-
mercially harvested, wild edible mushrooms. In 1992, 
approximately 590 metric tonnes of morels were har-
vested in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho, providing 
harvesters with $ 5.2 million of income (Schlosser and 
Blatner, 1995). Managers of national forests must ad-
dress whether the harvest of commercial forest prod-
ucts is sustainable (Cubbage et al.. 1993; US House of 
Representatives Bill 2466, 2000); consequently, both 
foresters and harvesters share an interest in how mo-
rel crops are affected by management regimes, natural 
disturbances, and large scale commercial mushroom 
harvesting (Amaranthus and Pilz, 1996; Molina et al., 
1997).

Morels often fruit prolifically after fire, tree mor-
tality, or ground disturbance (von Krombholz, 1834; 
Sturgis. 1905; Moser, 1949; Ramsbottom, 1953; Ap-
felbaum et al.. 1984; Arora, 1986: Duchesne and We-
ber, 1993; Thompson, 1994; Weber, 1995a; Parks and 
Schmitt, 1997). Morel harvesters note all three factors 
in their annual search for good collecting locations 
(Boom, 1995; Low, 1995; Frampton, 1996). In mon-
tane forests east of the Cascade Range in the Pacific 
Northwest, decades of fire suppression have allowed 
development of dense, fire prone stands (Kaufmann, 
1990; Agee, 1993; Langston, 1995; DeBano et al., 
1998). Periodic insect epidemics also have caused ex-
tensive tree mortality (Hessburg et al., 1994; Lehm-
kuhl et al., 1994). US federal forest managers plan to 
increase forest thinning and introduce more frequent 
prescribed fires to reduce the likelihood of catastroph-
ic wildfires and insect infestations, but these manage-
ment choices have associated biological, environmen-
tal, economic, and social consequences (Borchers 
and Perry. 1990; Jaindl and Quigley, 1996). A better 
understanding of how natural or human induced dis-
turbances influence morel crops will allow managers 
to intentionally provide opportunities for morel har-
vesting as they implement revised forest management 
strategies.

Index Fungorum (Kirk et al., 2003) lists over 190 
names for species, and subspecific taxa in the genus 
Morchella. General agreement exists that at least 
two major groups can be clearly distinguished: those 
whose ribs darken to gray or black with age (“black 
morels”, Elata clade) and those whose ribs are cream

to tan at maturity (“yellow”, “blond” or “common” 
morels, Esculenta Blade) (Jacquetant, 1984; Weber_ 
1995a,b; O’Donnell et al., 2003). O’Donnell et al. 
(2003) estimate there are 28 putative phylogeneti-
cally distinct species globally; 24 of them appear to 
be endemic to a specific continent. Thirteen putative 
species in the Esculenta clade (yellow morels) and 
nine in the Elata Blade (black morels) are known 
endemics in North America, the apparent center of 
diversity for the genus. Most have not been formally 
named.

Species diversity in the genus Morchella is mirrored 
by complex life cycles, several modes of nutrition, and 
a variety of ecological interactions with forest habitats 
(Ower, 1982; Volk and Leonard, 1990: Volk, 1991; 
Buscot, 1992a; Weber et al., 1996). Morel mycelia can 
produce dense masses of modified hyphae (pseudo-
sclerotia) (Volk and Leonard, 1990) that are thought to 
supply stored nutrients for fruiting in response to dis-
turbance (Buscot, 1993a; Miller et al.. 1994). Morels 
have long been considered saprobes (Ower, 1982), al-
though recent evidence indicates that some might be 
facultatively mycorrhizal (Buscot and Kottke, 1990: 
Buscot, 1992b, 1993b; Harbin and Volk, 1999; Dahl-
strom et al., 2000).

Forming a comprehensive understanding of the 
role of morels in forest ecosystems will require a 
better understanding of their diversity and autecol-
ogy, and field trials of management practices are 
needed to determine how silviculture, fire manage-
ment, and logging systems affect their occurrence 
and abundance (Pilz et al., 1996; Weber et al.. 1996). 
Managers wishing to ascertain the sustainability of 
morel harvesting often inquire whether picking af-
fects subsequent fruiting. The weight or number of 
morels per unit area per year can be used to evaluate 
harvest sustainability or to assess efforts to enhance 
morel crops, but to date we know of no unbiased, 
landscapelevel estimates of morel productivity. Esti-
mating production of edible mushrooms also entails 
unique sampling challenges (Amaranthus and Pilz, 
1996; Pilz and Molina. 2002), hence monitoring 
methods require testing.

Given the complexity and interrelatedness of these 
issues, we chose a multidisciplinary approach to study 
how morel productivity relates to forest management 
activities and disturbance events. We then narrowed 
the range of scientific questions and information
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requested by cooperating foresters to a set of feasible 
research objectives for this project.

1.1. Objectives

1. Evaluate the efficiency, practicality, and adequacy 
of chosen methods for sampling morel productiv-
ity and diversity.

2. Document and compare 2 years of morel produc-
tivity in healthy (not recently disturbed), burned, 
and insect damaged montane forest habitats of 
northeastern Oregon.

3. Test for potential short term harvest impacts by 
comparing morel production in pick and no pick 
sample plots.

4. Describe the putative species we find by using 
morphology, ecology, and molecular genetics.

5. Discuss management implications.

2. Methods

2.1. Field sampling

Table 1, “Acronyms and putative species”, contains 
abbreviations we use throughout the remainder of the 
paper. We selected replicate sites, research stands, and 
strip plot locations in spring 1995 before morels started 
fruiting and without prior knowledge of morel occur-
rence. Three research stands with different habitat con-
ditions were selected on each of three replicate sites for 
a total of nine research stands (Table 2). The habitat 
conditions were (1) relatively healthy forest stands with 
low recent tree mortality, (2) stands burned by mod-
erateintensity (10-50% of the dominant trees killed) 
wildfires in the late summer 1994, and (3) stands with 
extensive tree mortality from insect infestations during 
the previous 5 years. The three replicate sites are lo-
cated on lands administered by the Malheur and Wal-
lowaWhitman National Forests. Both national forests 
are located in northeastern Oregon, but the Malheur 
site was 45 km distant from the two Wallows Whitman 
sites, which were 6 km apart. All the research stands 
were in the Abies grandis zone (Franklin and Dymess, 
1973) and consisted of mixtures of grand fir (A. grandis 
(Douglas) Lindley), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menzie-
sii (Mirbel) Franco), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta 
Loudon), western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.), and

Table 1
Acronyms and putative species

General acronyms
PS Putative species
RS Research stand (numbered as to Table 2)
ANOVA Analysis of variance
FS Rd. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
 Service road number

Voucher acronyms
OSC Oregon State College (herbarium al Oregon
 Stale University, Corvallis, OR)
MCC M. Carol Carter’s number for specimens
 (collected on and off strip plots in the
 research stands) used in
 molecular analyses
NSW Nancy Smith Weber collection numbers
 (collected, or viewed in afresh state, by NSW)
KEF Kei E. Fujimura collection numbers

Molecular analysis acronyms
DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid
rDNA Ribosomal deoxyribonucleic acid
rRNA Ribosomal ribonucleic acid
bp Base pair
ITS Internal transcribed spacer
PCR Polymerase chain reaction
RAPD Random amplification of polymorphic DNA
RFLP Restriction fragment length polymorphism
CTAB Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide
EDTA Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
UPGMA Unweighted pair group mean analysis

Putative species  Vernacular names in use or suggested

PS A Natural black morel
PS B Pink (bum) morel
PS C Green (bum) morel
PS D Gray (bum) morel
PS E Mountain blond morel
PS A, PS B, “Black” morel complex
     and PS C
PS B, PS C, Morels fruiting the first year after
     and PS D Wildfire on burned soils
PS A and Morels training on nonbumed soils
     PS E and nonbumed islands within wildfires; PS A
 on all soil types the second year following
 fires; PS E not encountered second year

ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa E&C. Lawson). 
Within each replicate site, the three research stands 
were located less than 2 km apart, often less than 100 m. 
Differences in elevation, original vegetation, and 
cardinal direction that the slope faced were kept to a 
minimum. For morel sampling, we systematically lo-
cated 10 parallel strip plots (elongated rectangles, 2 
m x 100 m) in each research stand. Narrow strip plots
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permitted field personnel to search for inconspicuous 
morels from opposite perspectives without trampling 
soil within the plots. Ten strip plots per stand gave us 
a measure of variability among plots, thus indicating 
how uniformly morels are distributed within a stand, 
and providing cooperating managers, with confidence 
intervals on productivity estimates for each stand.

In the springs of 1995 and 1996, plots were visited 
weekly from the first appearance of morels until sev-
eral weeks after the last ones were observed. Morels 
were collected or measured when first found; that is, no 
minimum size criterion was used. To examine whether 
harvesting influenced fruiting, the 10 strip plots in each 
research stand were randomly assigned pick or no pick 
sampling methods. On the five pick plots in each stand, 
the morels were cut cleanly from their bases as close to 
the soil as possible, weighed as a single collection, and 
counted. On the other five plots, the width and height 
of each morel’s head were measured and they were 
marked with colored toothpicks so they would not be 
sampled again.

From the morels collected within each strip plot, a 
representative subset was selected that included speci- 

mens of all the obvious morphological groups and 
a range of sizes. Each such specimen was weighed 
fresh, the height and width of the head were measured, 
and the morel was sliced in half. One half of each mo-
rel was frozen for genetic analysis; the other half was 
dried for corresponding morphological examination. 
Commercially available food dryers with warm air-
flow were used to dry specimens quickly, thus avoid-
ing degradation. The halves that were dried also were 
weighed before and after drying. These measurements 
allowed us to determine moisture content and cor-
relate fresh and dry weights with dimensions of the 
heads so that the weight of morels on the no pick plots 
could be estimated. Ephemeral features thought to 
be taxonomically important were noted before each 
specimen was processed.

During 1995, we realized that our weekly sampling 
interval did not allow time for morels to mature (Weber, 
19956). We therefore collected mature specimens near 
the strip plots in 1996 by using methods described in 
Weber et al. (1997); these specimens were used solely 
for genetic and morphological analysis. A wildfire in the 
summer of 1996 burned our insect-damaged stand on
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the Malheur National Forest (RS 8) after we finished 
sampling that spring. We revisited this newly burned 
stand in spring 1997 to collect additional specimens 
for morphological and genetic analyses.

2.2. Productivity analyses

The productivity values we report are sums of all 
the morels found on any given strip plot regardless 
of putative species. Count and fresh weight produc-
tivity were analyzed by using a split plot (sampling 
method), repeated measures (year) ANOVA with sites 
as replicates and habitat conditions as treatments. 
Counts and fresh weights (estimated on no pick strip 
plots) were summed for each season (year) across 
the five pick and five no pick strip plots within each 
research stand. Dry weight ANOVAs yielded results 
that were virtually identical to those for fresh weight, 
so are not reported. To estimate morel weights on the 
no pick strip plots, we regressed an easily calculated 
correlate of head volume (head width2 x head height) 
with fresh and dry weights. We log transformed both 
the independent and dependent variables to stabilize 
their variance and create linear relations. The count 
distribution was normalized with a log(count + 1) 
transformation before conducting the ANOVA be-
cause the range of values was greater than an order of 
magnitude, and some values were less than 10 (Sabin 
and Stafford, 1990).

2.3. Molecular analyses

Specimens obtained from the field collections were 
stored at  -80 ºC. Approximately, 0.3 g of each ana-
lyzed sporocarp was ground in liquid nitrogen and 
extracted by a CTAB extraction protocol, then quan-
tified and evaluated for DNA quality (Carter et al., 
1996). Degraded specimens were not examined and 
degraded, low molecular weight DNA was excluded 
from the analysis.

Several random primers were surveyed for their 
usefulness in RAPD PCR studies of Morchella spe-
cies. Primer S3 (CAGAGGTCCC, Operon, Westburg 
BV, The Netherlands) was selected to screen the un-
known Morchella specimens for species groupings 
because it consistently gave strong, discriminating 
amplicon banding patterns. Each 25 µl reaction con-
tained 19 µl of sterile distilled water, 1 µl formamide,

1.0 µl primer at 15 pmol per µl, one Ready To GOT” 
RAPD analysis bead (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ) 
and 5 µl of sample DNA (2 ng/µl). Amplification for 
RAPD was conducted in an MJ Research (Watertown, 
MA) Hot Bonnet thermocycler. After a 30 s melt at 
94 °C, an amplification temperature regime of 94 °C 
for 5 s, 38 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 2 min was fol-
lowed for 40 cycles. The PCR concluded with a 4 
min extension at 72 °C. A control tube containing no 
added DNA was included in each amplification run. 
Amplification products and molecular weight mark-
ers were electrophoresed through 1.8% agarose gels, 
each 14 cm long, for a standard period as determined 
by track dye position. Gels were stained in ethidium 
bromide, photographed, and photocopied. Lanes of 
individual samples were cut out from photocopies and 
sorted into similar groups, using lines extended from 
molecular weight marker bands for alignment. If nec-
essary, samples were run again side by side to confirm 
placement within groups.

A subset of RAPD PCR products from DNA samples 
prepared from specimens collected in 1995, 1996, and 
1997 was rerun together on the same gel to score for 
presence and absence of amplicon bands within a size 
range of 200-2500 bp. Weak or diffuse bands, were 
not scored or scored as absent. Data were analyzed 
by using MEGA2 software (Kumar et al., 2000) for 
amino acid analysis. The amino acid setting was used 
to enter the data as “p” and “a” (present and absent) 
with no gaps and to give equal weight to both states. 
The p distance setting was used to derive the distance 
matrix (Puterka et al., 1993: Kumar et al., 2000). Den-
drograms were generated from the distance values by 
UPGMA (Sneath and Sokal, 1973) by using MEGA 
Tree Builder (Kumar et al., 2000). Five hundred boot-
strap trials were used to determine confidence values 
of branch nodes.

Representatives from each of the groups of puta-
tive species identified by RAPD-PCR were used for 
ITS amplicon analysis. ITS regions were amplified 
in 25 µl reaction volumes with primers ITS1 F and 
ITS4 (Gardes and Bruns, 1996). After a 1 min melt 
at 94 °C, an amplification temperature regime of 94 
°C for 25 s, 55 °C for 55 s, and 72 °C for 2 min was 
followed for 35 cycles. The PCR concluded with a 
10 min extension at 72 °C. Portions of each ampli-
fied product were digested with various 4-base-cut-
ter restriction enzymes (Gardes and Bruns, 1996).
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Restricted and unrestricted ITS amplicons from dif-
ferent samples were electrophoresed in 3% agarose 
containing Gel Star (Cambrex, E. Rutherford, NJ, 
USA) DNA stain. Gel photographs were computer 
scanned, and ITS amplicon fragment lengths were 
estimated by the molecular weight calibration pro-
gram of SigmaGel™ 1995 (Jandel Scientific Soft-
ware. San Rafael, CA, USA).

2.4. Morphological analysis

Field data sheets were developed for crews to re-
cord significant features of the fresh specimens. The 
characters included habit; size; color of ribs, pits, and 
stalk; and texture of ribs and stalk. Character states 
known to us at the start of the study were listed. For 
the specimens collected offsite, standard techniques 
were used (Smith et al., 1981; Weber et al., 1997). 
Microscopic features were described from dried spo-
rocarps following standard methods (Smith et al., 
1981). Ascospores were mounted in water and held 
for less than 30 min before measuring them.

All dried specimens were examined for potential 
usefulness in morphological descriptions, and a use-
ful subset was selected for detailed examination. The 
material genetically analyzed in Figs. 2-4 included 
some additional specimens not examined for mor-
phological traits.

3. Results

3.1. Productivity results

Only PS A, PS B, and PS C (see Section 3.2) were 
found in our strip plots. During our 2 years of sam 

pling, morels fruited in 87 of our 90 strip plots 
(96.7%). Mean moisture content ((fresh weightdry 
weight)/fresh weight) was 0.887 (S.E. = 0.002).

Tables 3 and 4 present ANOVA values. Produc-
tivity levels among habitat conditions exhibited the  
order wildfire > insect > healthy for both counts (P 
< 0.0177) and fresh weight (P < 0.1109). A least-
squared means test for counts (α = 0.05) showed 
that more morels fruited in wildfire habitats than in 
healthy habitat conditions, but no other individual 
contrasts were significant. Counts were also higher 
in 1995 than in 1996 (P < 0.0003), but weights did 
not differ significantly between years (P < 0.281). 
Fig. 1 shows how values for habitat conditions var-
ied by year.

The sampling method (pick versus no pick plots) 
exhibited no significant difference for counts  
(P < 0.349). In the weight ANOVA, however, there 
was an inexplicable significant (P < 0.0061) interac-
tion between sample method and year, even though 
we had derived fairly tight (R2 ≈ 0.80) correspon-
dence between fresh morel weight and our rectan-
gular correlate of cap volume. Because we were  
unable to explain this interaction, we excluded the  
pick versus no pick comparison from the weight 
ANOVA and based the analysis only on the weighed 
morels in the five picked strip plots in each research 
stand.

Table 5 presents the means and 90% confidence 
intervals of count and weight productivity for each 
stand in each year. Count estimates are derived from 
all 10 strip plots (both pick and no pick) in each stand, 
but weight estimates are only from the 5 strip plots in 
each stand where morels were picked and weighed. 
The confidence intervals in this table are derived 
from variation among the strip plots within each 
stand, not from the ANOVAS in Tables 3 and 4 where 
values from individual strip plots within a stand were
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summed before comparing treatments. This table is 
presented to illustrate the large variability of produc-
tivity estimates that would be derived from sampling 
any one given stand.

3.2. Molecular results

Two hundred and fifty one specimens from collec-
tions made during the 2 year study period were ana-
lyzed by RAPD-PCR by using the S3 RAPD primer. 
The amplicons from this primer produced a DNA fin-
gerprint for each specimen after separation by elec-
trophoresis. The fingerprints were sorted into groups 
based on shared bands and absence of bands. Sorting 
produced five classes (Fig. 2), which we call PS A, PS 
B, PS C, PS D, and PS E (Table 1). Although many 
of the specimens have unique fingerprints, the overall 
fingerprint pattern of members of each putative spe-
cies is similar, and pattern differences among putative 
species are apparent. The samples were scored for 
presence and absence of amplicons at 45 band posi-
tions and analyzed by UPGMA. The resultant dendro-
gram is shown in Fig. 3. The tree shows that PS A, 
PS B, and PS C cluster independently. Each of these 
putative species forms its own relatively tight clade 
with bootstrap confidence levels of clades PS A, PS B, 
and PS C at 97, 100, and 98%, respectively. PS D and 
PS E, each represented by only one specimen, both 
cluster loosely with PS B with low confidence levels.

To further investigate their genetic distinctiveness, 
samples from each putative species were character-
ized for sequence variability within the ITS region 
of rDNA by PCR and RFLP. Representatives of PS 
A, PS B, and PS C produced ITS amplicons of ap-
proximately 750 bp, although the PS C ITS is slightly 
smaller than PS A and PS B. Representatives from PS 
D and PS E produced ITS fragments of approximately 
950 by (Fig. 4).
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The ITS amplicons of putative species representa-
tives were subjected to single restriction digests with 
seven, 4 base cutter enzymes (Alu I, Hae III, Mae I, 
Nla III, Rsa I, Sau3A I, Taq I). Samples from PS A, 
PS B, and PS C gave similar restriction patterns and 
fragment sizes for 6 of the 7 enzyme digests, while PS 
D and PS E each produced distinctive RFLPs for all 
enzymes. Only Hae III digests produced banding pat-
terns that allowed differentiation of all putative spe-
cies by small fragment length polymorphisms (Fig. 4, 
lanes 2A, 4B, 6C, 8D, and 10E).

In summary, although RAPD analyses shows all our 
putative species as genetically distinct, ITS analysis 
shows that PS A, PS B, and PS C have the greatest 
genetic similarity. Also, while PS D and PS E have 
similarly sized (uncut) ITS amplicons, their RFLP 
patterns are dissimilar.

Specimens identified as these distinct putative spe-
cies by molecular analyses were tallied in relation to 
habitat conditions (healthy, insect, and wildfire) and 
year of collection (Table 6). Although not intentional-
ly weighted toward a particular putative species, this 
tally is not based on unbiased sampling. Most of the 
specimens were selected from the additional collec-
tions made for morphological and genetic analysis, 
and specimens from the strip plots were nonrandom-
ly selected to represent macroscopic morphologi-
cal variation. PS A dominated in healthy and insect 
habitat conditions. Wildfire habitats had the greatest 
diversity of morel taxa in 1995 (the first spring after 
the fires), with PS B dominating. In 1996, diversity 
in wildfire habitats was lost, and PS A became the 
dominant morel in wildfire as well as in healthy and 
insect habitats. PS D was rare; we only found it in 
the wildfire habitat in 1995. Our study design envi-
sioned only 1995 and 1996 collections; however, a 
new wildfire in summer 1996 burned the insect dam-
aged stand on the Malheur National Forest (RS 8). 
This created the opportunity to compare morel taxa 
in the same stand before and after a fire. In spring 
1997, we made one more collection of morels from 
this stand for genetic analysis. Of 17 specimens col-
lected, there were 6 PS As, 6 PS Bs, and 5 PS Cs. In 
contrast, collections from the previous 2 years had 
yielded only PS As from this stand.
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3.3. Morphological results

Problems with keeping the genetic samples fro-
zen in transit, poor or no amplification of DNA from 
some samples, and immaturity of most voucher spec-
imens, greatly reduced the number of specimens that 
could be compared genetically and morphologically. 
We did, however, use molecular methods to confirm 
the putative species identity of all the specimens ex-
amined in detail for the morphological descriptions.

We had not anticipated the existence of two nearly 
indistinguishable black burn morels (PS B and PS C) 
and our crews were inadequately trained to record 
subtle macroscopic differences in sporocarp form, 
structure, and color. Much of the following descrip-
tive information is drawn from better documented 
collections of mature specimens found near the strip 
plots or gathered elsewhere in Oregon. The molec-
ular genetic profiles of morels collected elsewhere 
matched those of the specimens from our research 
stands.

Nomenclature for members of the genus Morchella 
is in a state of flux as traditional methods of system-
atics incorporate molecular data. Because no consen-
sus yet exists on species concepts and appropriate 
scientific names for these morels, we have assigned 
common names to the putative species we recognize. 
Many of these names are frequently used in the Pa-
cific Northwest, and others we suggest. For instance, 
we suggest the terms “pink” and “green” morels for 
PS B and PS C, respectively, because no common 
names currently distinguish them. The usefulness of 
this color distinction is tentative and requires further 
investigation. Similarly, “black stocking morel” is a 
term that could be applied to our PS D because we 
suspect that two species of “gray” morels exist in 
western North America, and the presence or absence 
of a black stem on young specimens differentiates 
them macroscopically.

PS D (the gray morel) and PS E (the mountain blond 
morel) are relatively easy to distinguish from each 
other, and from PS A, PS B, and PS C (the black mo-
rel complex), by using combinations of morphologi-
cal and ecological features presented in the key. PS B 
(the pink morel) and PS C (the green morel) are very 
distinct at the molecular level, but the fruiting bodies 
are similar enough macroscopically that our crews did 
not note any consistent distinguishing features. In fact,

except for their fruiting substrate, PS B and PS C 
were difficult to distinguish from PS A (the natural 
black morel).

No effort was made to include other putative spe-
cies suspected to occur in eastern Oregon in our key 
or descriptions because they were not encountered 
in our study and are found in different vegetation as-
sociations (such as riparian areas). Dimensions such 
as typical head size are not included in our prelimi-
nary key or the descriptions of each putative species 
because most of the specimens examined were im-
mature. Color descriptions were made in daylight 
or using natural light spectra, so the key should be 
used in the comparable lighting. We did not correlate 
our putative species with the putative phylogenetic 
species of O’Donnell et al. (2003) because the study 
methods and objectives differed. Specimens used for 
both morphological and genetic analyses are cited in 
the “Material examined” section of each description. 
Cited collections will be accessioned to the OSC 
fungal herbarium. See Table 1 for acronyms used to 
cite specimens.

3.4. Field key to the putative species identified in our 
study

la. Surface of stalk in young specimens distinctly 
velvety, dark brown to black, becoming paler in 
age as the velvety layer is stretched apart (use a 
hand lens to look for dark tufts of hyphae in old 
specimens) ... PS D (gray morels pro parte).

lb. Surface of stalk entirely off white, ivory, tan, 
dull pink or dull purple at all ages, never with 
tufts of pigmented hyphae ... 2.

2a. Ribs separating pits on the head becoming paler 
(ivory to nearly white) than the lining of the 
pits with age, by maturity (mature spores pres-
ent) offwhite sometimes with amber stains or 
bruises; pits gray when very young, becoming 
tan, golden, or straw yellow at maturity ... PS E 
(mountain blond morel).

2b. Ribs separating pits on the head becoming dark-
er (gray to black) than the lining of the pits at an 
early age, by maturity dark gray to dark blackish 
brown or black: pit color variable, consistently 
either paler than the mature ribs, or, if similar in 
color, some shade of dark gray to grayish brown 
... (black morels) 3.
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3a. Young pits dull grayish tan to steely gray becom-
ing grayish tan or pale tan by maturity ... PS A 
(natural black morel).

3b. Young pits either: (1) cream colored to dusky pink 
or pinkish tan, or (2) tinted with dull grayish olive 
green; in either instance traces of the pink or olive 
tones typically persist in mature fruiting bodies 
and are evident in mature specimens . . . 4.

4a. Young pits and ridges cream colored to tinted
 with dusky rose or pale salmon; ribs darkening
 by maturity to black; mature pits rosy tan to
 pinkish brown ... PS B (pink morel).
4b. Young pits and ridges gray to olive gray; ribs 

darkening by maturity to black; mature pits olive 
gray to olive brown . .. PS C (green morel).

3.5.  PS A

3.5.1. Vernacular names
Natural (black) morel, black morel, conicas, an-

gusticeps.

3.5.2. Description
Head: in profile broadly rounded, conic to irregu-

larly ellipsoid when young, often broadening espe-
cially near the stalk as it matures. Ribs: minutely 
and inconspicuously velvety when young, becoming 
dry and glabrous age; when young shades of dull 
grayish tan, steely gray, or dark brownish gray be-
coming black by maturity; edges typically remain-
ing intact and sterile. Pits: when young dull grayish 
tan to steely gray, in age grayish tan or light brown. 
Stalk: when young ivory to light tan or washed with 
dusky rose, in age varying to tan or rosy tan; surface 
smooth at first, appearing granulose in age; orna-
mentation never brown to black. Ascospores: (23-) 
26-33 x 15-16 (-18) μm.

3.5.3. Ecology
This common morel fruits on nonbumed soils, lit-

ter, and duff including nonbumed islands in burned 
areas or on burned soils but then apparently no soon-
er than the second spring after an intense wildfire.

3.5.4. Material studied
RS 1 (off strip plots), 1995.05.25, MCC 61-95; RS 2 

(off strip plots), 1995.05.24, MCC 82-95; RS 3 (strip 
plot 3), 1995.05.20, MCC 10-96; (strip plot 3),

1995.06.07, MCC 13-95; RS 4 (strip plot 7), 
1995.06.14, MCC 48-95; RS 5 (off strip plots), 
1995.05.15, MCC 109-95; RS 6 (off strip plots), 
1995.05.16, MCC 124-95; RS 7 (strip plot 6). 
1995.05.17, MCC 7-95; RS 8 (off strip plots), 
1995.05.17, MCC 133-95; RS 9 (off strip plots) 
1997.05.28, NSW 8029/MCC 29-97, NSW 8031/ 
MCC 31 97, NSW 8032/MCC 32-97; (strip plot 3), 
1995.05.30, MCC 58-97; (strip plot 7), 1997.05.28, 
NSW 8028/MCC 28-97, NSW 8030/MCC 30-97; 
Oregon, Union Co., Wallowa Whitman National 
Forest NW of La Grande along FS 21 (Spring Creek 
Rd.), 1996.05.29, NSW 7746, NSW 7749A, 7749B.

3.6. PS B

3.6.1. Vernacular names
Lumped with those referred to as angusticeps, con-

icas, burn, fire, or black morels; pink morel might be 
an appropriate name.

3.6.2. Description
Head: at first elongate conic with rounded conic 

apex, sometimes expanding to broadly conic in age. 
Ribs: not conspicuously velvety when young, be-
coming dry and glabrous in age; when young cream 
colored to pale shell pink, typically black well before 
maturity; edges typically remaining intact, some-
times with a fertile strip down the center. Pits: when 
young cream colored to dusky pink or pinkish tan 
becoming pinkish tan to light pinkish brown at ma-
turity. Stalk: white or nearly so at all ages, smooth at 
first becoming slightly granulose in age, ornamenta-
tion never brown to black. Ascospores: 21-24 μm x 
13-61 μm.

3.6.3. Ecology
Fruiting of both PS B and PS C in our plots were 

restricted to burned plots, presumably burned soils, 
the first spring/summer after a fall fire and were not 
found the second year after a fire.

3.6.4. Material studied
RS 3 (strip plot 9), 1995.05.24, MCC 54x-95; 

(strip plot 2), 1995.06.07, MCC 41-95; RS 4 (off 
strip plots), 1995.05.15, MCC 103-95; (strip plot 8), 
1995.05.31, MCC 4x-95; RS 8 after the 1996 Sum-
mit fire (strip plot 1), 1997.05.28, NSW 8014/MCC
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14-97; (strip plot 3), 1995.06.12, MCC 38-95, 
1997.05.28, NSW 8016/MCC 16-97, NSW 8023/ 
MCC 23-97, NSW 8027/MCC 27-97; (strip plot 6), 
1997.05.28, NSW 8019/MCC 19-97; (strip plot 8), 
1997.05.28, NSW 8020/MCC 20-97; RS 9 (strip plot 
3), 1995.06.12, MCC 38-95; Oregon, Harney Coun-
try, Malheur National Forest, Kidd Flat, 1998.06.07, 
KEF 74.

3.7. PS C

3.7.1. Vernacular names
Lumped with those referred to as angusticeps, coni-

cas, burn, fire, or black morels; green morel might be 
an appropriate name.

3.7.2. Description
Head: at first elongate conic with rounded conic 

apex, sometimes expanding to broadly conic in age. 
Ribs: not conspicuously velvety when young, be-
coming dry and glabrous in age; when young gray, 
becoming black well before maturity; edges typi-
cally remaining intact, sometimes with a fertile strip 
down the center. Pits: when young dark gray to dark 
olive gray, in age olive gray to olive brownish gray. 
Stalk: white or nearly so at all ages, smooth at first 
becoming slightly granulose in age, ornamentation 
never brown to black. Ascospores: 20-24 μm x 13-
16 μm.

3.7.3. Ecology
Fruiting of both PS B and PS C in our plots were re-

stricted to burned plots, presumably burned soils, the 
first spring/summer after a fall fire and were not found 
the second year after a fire.

3.7.4. Material studied
RS 3 (strip plot 9), 1995.05.24, MCC 54y-95; RS 4 

(strip plot 8), 1995.05.31, MCC 4y-95; RS 8 after the 
1996 Summit fire (off strip plots), 1997.05.28, NSW 
8024/MCC 24-97; (strip plot 2), 1997.05.28, NSW 
8015/MCC 15-97; (strip plot 4), 1997.05.28, NSW 
80171MCC 17-97; (strip plot 5), 1997.05.28 NSW 
8018/MCC 18-97; (strip plot 10), 1997.05.28, NSW 
80211MCC 21-97; RS 9 (off strip plots), 1995.05.30, 
MCC 139-95; (strip plot 10), 1995.06.12, MCC 9-95; 
Oregon, Harney County, Malheur National Forest, 
Kidd fiat, 1998.06.17, KEF 49.

3.8. PS D

3.8.1. Vernacular names
Gray, fire, or burn morels; black stocking morel.

3.8.2. Description
Head: when young elongate ovoid to nearly colum-

nar expanding variously in age. Ribs: when young 
conspicuously velvety/hairy, the hairs collapsing with 
age; when young silvery gray to charcoal gray, gray to 
black at maturity where intact; edges extremely frag-
ile, soon cracking and breaking away to expose the 
white to ivory underlying tissue, lacking fertile tissue. 
Pits: when young deep gray to nearly black, in age 
varying from gray to grayish tan. Stalk: charcoal gray 
to nearly black when young becoming pale gray to 
grayish tan at maturity; when young densely velvety 
from projecting hyphae, in age velvety layer stretched 
apart leaving tufts of brown hyphal tips on an ivory, 
off white, or pale tan background. Ascospores: 19-25 
μm x 13 16 μm.

3.8.3. Ecology
PS D was found only in one burned research stand. 

presumably on burned soil. We have seen it fruit in 
abundance elsewhere the year after a wildfire.

3.8.4. Material studied
RS 4 (off strip plots), 1995.06.22, MCC 104 95, 105 

95, 106 95, 107 95; Oregon, Lane Co., Willamette Na-
tional Forest, north side of Bunchgrass Ridge, site of 
Warner Creek fire of autumn 1991, 1992.07. 10, NSW 
6850, NSW 6864; Oregon, Lane Co., Willamette Na-
tional Forest, North of Waldo Lake, site of Moolack 
fire of August September 1996, 1977.07.08, NSW 
8061, NSW 8064.

3.9. PS E

3.9.1. Vernacular names
Blond morel, mountain blond, esculenta (misap-

plied in scientific sense).

3.9.2. Description
Head: columnar to narrowly obtusely conic when 

young, variously expanding with maturity but typi-
cally remaining relatively narrow in relation to height. 
Ribs: when young essentially glabrous, in age becom-
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ing dry and waxy; when young pale grayish tan, in age 
ivory to pale tan and then often with rusty ochre stains 
in age; edges typically remaining intact and sterile. 
Pits: when young light smoky gray, in age near straw 
yellow or the color of a manila folder. Stalk: ivory to 
cream colored, sometimes with rust colored or amber 
discolorations; glabrous. Ascospores: 23-26 (-28) µm 
x 14.3-16(-18) µm.

3.9.3. Ecology
To date, we have positively documented PS E only 

from nonburned soils in living forests or in nonbumed 
areas within the fire perimeter.

3.9.4. Material studied
RS 8 (off strip plots), 1995.06.12, MCC 8-95; 

1996.05.31, NSW 7753; Oregon, Union County, Wal-
lowa Whitman National Forest, NW of La Grande 
along FS 21 (Spring Creek Rd.), 1996.05.29, NSW 
7747, NSW 7748.

4.  Discussion

• Objective 1. Evaluate the efficiency, practicality, 
and adequacy of chosen methods for sampling mo-
rel productivity and diversity.

Drying specimens the same evening they were 
collected yielded useful voucher specimens for 
morphological analysis, but freezing and maintain-
ing frozen tissues in good condition during transit 
proved more difficult than we anticipated. Dried 
specimens are now commonly used for genetic 
analysis, but early in development of a research 
plan, participating specialists in molecular genet-
ics should be consulted about their preferred meth-
ods of collection and preservation. Where fresh 
material is desired, the mushroom can be sliced 
open with a clean knife, a piece of the inside of the 
mushroom excised, and the fresh material placed 
into a small, capped, plastic vial of CTAB (Table 
1) solution (a detergent commonly used in genetic 
extractions). Specimens for genetic or taxonomic 
analysis should have thorough documentation of 
their habitat and fruiting substrate, they should be 
accompanied by descriptions of fresh characters in 
all stages of development (including old specimens 
with mature spores), color descriptions should be

determined in daylight or daylight spectra, and they 
should be deposited in herbaria for future reference 
(Weber et al., 1997; Crous and Cother. 2003). In 
collections containing multiple specimens, those 
specimens also sampled for genetic analysis should 
be clearly labeled. Anticipating that some species 
can be very difficult to distinguish macroscopical-
ly, such as our PS A, PS B, and PS C, we encourage 
future researchers to thoroughly train their crews in 
sporocarp features and to take meticulous notes.

Narrow strip plots worked well for detecting 
inconspicuous morels, avoiding soil compaction, 
and keeping track of already surveyed areas as the 
crews searched. With the exception of not obtain-
ing mature specimens, weekly visits captured most 
of the fruiting on the plots. Most of the morels grew 
large enough for commercial harvesting within a 
week. If we had used longer intervals, more morels 
might have been picked by unauthorized harvesters 
or consumed by microarthropods. However, our 
lack of a minimum size criterion for picking likely 
increased variation in recorded weights because 
some strip plots (on some visits) had large num-
bers of very small morels. The large confidence in-
tervals on estimates of productivity for individual 
stands (Table 5) suggest that managers who wish 
to determine the productivity of a given stand will 
either have to accept uncertain estimates of pro-
ductivity, install more than the 10 strip plots that 
we used, or measure productivity by counting or 
collecting all the morels. A manuscript is in prepa-
ration that compares the statistical efficacy of the 
strip plots used in this study with plots of differing 
sizes and shapes used in other studies.

Some of the strip plots in wildfire habitat stands 
crossed a mosaic of burned and nonbumed areas; 
better correlations between putative species and 
wildfire habitat conditions would have been ob-
tained by ensuring the strip plots encompassed 
only burned areas or nonbumed areas. We dis-
continued our sampling on most sites after about 
5 weeks, when fruiting seemed to have ceased. 
Subsequent discussions with harvesters suggested 
that our PS D, the “gray” morels typically fruit 
later in summer (given adequate moisture). All our 
specimens of PS D were immature, an indication 
that we likely missed its peak fruiting season. The 
strip plots (over both years) yielded a total of 1465
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picked specimens that were examined by our crews 
for unusual morphotypes. Nevertheless, PS D and 
PS E were only found outside the strip plots during 
walk through surveys of the research stands, thus 
indicating the efficacy of this approach for detect-
ing diversity.

Our results show that several morel species 
can be identified by two fingerprinting meth-
ods: RAPD fingerprinting with primer CAGAG-
GTCCC and ITS amplicon analysis with RFLPs 
produced by Hae  III digest. RAPD-PCR, a finger-
printing method with relatively high resolution, is 
useful for delimiting both strains and species in 
fungi (Weising et al., 1995). RAPD fingerprint-
ing produces distinctive species patterns, but high 
quality DNA is required and precise protocols 
must be followed for comparative RAPD studies. 
ITS amplicon analysis is less demanding because 
high quality DNA is not required, dried speci-
mens can be used, and the high copy ribosomal 
DNA targets generally produce strong amplifica-
tion results.

Several other investigators have proposed 
that species delineation in morels might be pos-
sible through characterization of ITS amplicons 
(O’Donnell et al., 1993, 1997; Mitchell et al., 
1995: Buscot et al., 1996; Wipf et al., 1996, 1999). 
Wipf et al. (1996, 1999) sequenced ITS amplicons 
from representative black and yellow morel spe-
cies and showed that, although the embedded 5.8S 
rRNA genes were highly conserved among the spe-
cies, both ITSI and ITS2 regions in the ITS am-
plicon were extremely divergent, a condition that 
is somewhat unusual within a genus (Gardes and 
Bruns, 1996). Wipf et at. (1996, 1999) found that 
a group of black morels reported as M. angusti-
ceps, M. conica, M. costata, and M. elata had ITS 
amplicon fragments of approximately 750 bp, yel-
low morels reported as M. esculenta, M. vulgaris, 
and a strain of M. crassipes had amplicons of ap-
proximately 1150 bp, and specimens identified as 
M. spongiola, M. hortensis, and two strains of M. 
crassipes had amplicons of approximately 1230 bp. 
A double digest by using Eco RI and Rsa I resolved 
interspecific differences among some of the yellow 
morels but did not resolve interspecific differences 
within the black morel group (Wipf et al., 1999). 
Similarly, we found Rsa I digestion did not resolve

the “blacks” (PS A, PS B, and PS C) but did re-
solve PS D and PS E. Hae III separated repre-
sentatives of all of the putative species among 
samples collected in this study, but without con-
firmation by RAPDs or other molecular analyses, 
identification of unknown morels by RFLP might 
be equivocal.

• Objective 2. Document and compare 2 years of 
morel productivity in burned, insect damaged, 
and relatively healthy montane forest habitats of 
northeastern Oregon.

Because PS D and PS E were not found on 
the strip plots, they did not contribute to the pro-
ductivity data. Interpretation of our productiv-
ity analysis is complicated by the fact that three 
putative species (PS B, PS C, and some PS A) 
fruited the first year following fire in our wildfire 
habitat stands, whereas only PS A fruited in non-
bumed stands or the second year following fire in 
wildfire stands. Additionally, although sites were 
intended as relatively uniform replicates of habi-
tat conditions, productivity varied considerably 
among them. For instance, the wildfire habitat 
stand on the Malheur National Forest produced 
far fewer bum morels in 1995 than did the other 
two wildfire stands (Table 5). Although the only 
statistically significant difference in productivity 
among the habitat conditions was for the number 
of morels (wildfire burned > healthy), both morel 
counts and weights followed the anticipated trend 
of wildfire burned > insect damaged > healthy 
habitat conditions.

Puzzling differences exist between the patterns 
of count and weight productivity though (Fig. 1). 
The number of morels was significantly higher in 
1995 than in 1996, but the same did not hold true 
for estimates of weight. Burn morels (PS B and 
PS C) tend to be smaller than “naturals” (PS A), 
so this might account for some of the difference in 
the wildfire habitat stands. If morel growth rates 
and the timing of site visits differed during the 
2 years we sampled, the lack of a minimum size 
criterion also might have contributed to this dis-
parity (Fig. 1).

The productivity values we report are consid-
erably smaller than values recently reported from 
two wildfire sites in Canada (Duchesne and Weber, 
1993; Obst and Brown, 2000), but those researchers
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examined areas of known high productiv-
ity, and neither paper described a probabilis-
tic (unbiased) approach to select plot loca-
tions. By contrast, our productivity values are 
unbiased stand  and landscape level estimates 
rather than potential maximums. The fact that 
we likely missed late season flushes of PS D 
in the wildfire stands in 1995 also might par-
tially explain our lower productivity estimates.

The 88.7% moisture content of our morels fell 
on the low end of the previously reported range of 
89.5-91.2% (Crisan and Sands, 1978; Ferndock, 
1984). Our study was located in a relatively dry 
region, however, and humidity was low on many 
of the days that the crews visited the sites.

• Objective 3. Test for potential short term harvest 
impacts by comparing morel production in pick 
and no pick sample plots.

The lack of significant differences in mo-
rel counts between pick and no pick plots is not 
surprising, because other studies have suggested 
picking per se does not affect subsequent fruiting 
of chanterelles (Egli et al., 1990; Norvell, 1995) 
or matsutake (Eberhart et al., 1999; Pilz, unpub-
lished data). We assume that the systematic dif-
ferences between the two sampling seasons in our 
weight estimates for morels on the no pick plots 
(as evidenced by the inexplicable interaction term 
in our original ANOVA) were the result of incon-
sistently applied procedures. Using regression 
equations to estimate weight on nonpicked plots 
likely remains an effective method if correctly ap-
plied (Pilz et al., 1998, 1999).

• Objective 4. Describe the putative species we find 
by using morphology, ecology, and molecular ge-
netics.

PS A, the natural black morel, corresponds to 
what has been referred to as M. elata sensu lato 
(Smith et al., 1981; Weber, 1995a). It appears to 
be widespread, common, and routinely harvested 
in the Pacific Northwest. Black morels, that we 
believe were this species, fruited prolifically in 
nonburned but insect-killed, grand fir stands on 
the Lakeview Ranger District of the Fremont 
National Forest, Oregon in 1994 (Weber et al., 
1996). The second spring after our wildfire stands 
burned, this was the most abundant morel on our 
plots.

The existence of two (PS B and PS C) puta-
tive species of early season black “burn” morels 
first came to light in the genetic analysis; the field 
notes were of little use in characterizing them as 
distinct from PS A. Further study of these puta-
tive species, involving detailed notes on the fresh 
specimens and genetic analysis, is needed to see 
what morphological features correlate with the 
molecular differences. Specimens of PS A, PS 
B, and PS C all “key out” to the Morchella elata 
(complex), M. conica, or M. angusticeps, depend-
ing on the reference used.

Although not found on our strip plots, PS D 
(the gray morel) was found late in the fruiting sea-
son, the first year following fire, on burned soils. 
PS D is a good match morphologically for what 
McKnight (1987) called the “burnsite morel” or 
Morchella atrotomentosa (Moser) Bride. Because 
Moser (1949) described M. esculenta var. atroto-
mentosa as a “nov. var. ad.[sec] int.” or “tempo-
rary new variety”, not as an unqualified new vari-
ety, it is not considered to have been published in 
accordance with the standards for scientific names 
of plants and fungi (Greuter et al., 2000). Thus 
neither that name nor combinations based on that 
name are available for use. By current interpreta-
tions, this morel would not be considered closely 
related to M. esculenta. The common name of 
“gray” morel is widely used for this species in 
the Pacific Northwest; however, in eastern North 
America, young specimens of what is called M. 
esculenta sensu lato also are called “gray” morels 
as is at least one more western postfire morel not 
encountered in this project.

PS E (mountain blond morel). Specimens be-
longing in PS E more closely resemble Morchella 
esculenta sensu lato than other species illustrated 
in most field guides. In parts of Oregon they are 
often lumped together as “esculentas”. However, 
a close comparison of specimens belonging in 
PS E and most descriptions of M. esculenta from 
Europe or elsewhere in North America reveal nu-
merous differences. Further clarification of spe-
cies limits and nomenclature for morels is needed 
before we will feel comfortable applying an exist-
ing scientific name or a new one to PS E. Unlike 
members of the complex centered on M. esculenta, 
in PS E, the head is relatively narrow rather than
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oval or rounded, especially in young specimens, 
and the primary ribs are strongly vertical and 
relatively straight producing elongated pits rather 
than the rounded to somewhat irregular pits gen-
erally attributed to M. esculenta. Furthermore, PS  
E seems to be characteristic of conifer forests 
including either lodgepole or ponderosa pine, 
whereas the complex centered on M. esculenta  
is commonly associated with hardwoods some-
times mixed with conifers. Both PS E and a mo-
rel that fits the classical concept of M. esculenta  
occur in eastern Oregon, but only PS E occurred 
in our research stands. Although this species was 
collected in a wildfire habitat stand, we suspect 
it was fruiting on an unburned island within the  
perimeter of the burn; all other collections of this 
putative species we have seen were from unburned 
forests or unburned substrates within the perimeter  
of a fire.

•   Objective 5. Discuss management implications.
◦   Productivity and commercial value

Based on informal discussions with harvest-
ers and buyers PS A is the most consistently 
collected morel in nondisturbed coniferous for-
ests of northeastern Oregon where it is one of 
the first morels to fruit during spring. PS B and 
PS C are commercially collected because they 
are so abundant following fires, but they are 
comparatively fragile and less suited for long  
distance transport while fresh, thus are often 
dried. Specimens of PS D and PS E are firm and 
less likely to crumble during collection, pro-
cessing, and shipping, making them especially 
well suited for the fresh market. The robust, 
meaty, and abundant grays (PS D) are con-
sidered a valuable mushroom crop in high el-
evation and northern forests. Ash often adheres  
to fire morels (PS B, PS C, and PS D in our 
study), therefore they tend to be dirtier than mo-
rels that fruit in nonburned habitats (such as PS 
A and PS E).

Alexander et al. (2002) used our landscape-
level estimates of morel productivity to conduct 
an economic analysis that compared the relative 
value of timber and morels (jointly produced 
in the same stand in perpetuity). Under a typi-
cal timber management scenario incorporat-
ing periodic thinning and prescribed fire, the

timber was worth 20-110 times more than the 
morels.
◦   Trophic modes and reproduction

Our results suggest that it is not possible to 
make management recommendations for the 
genus Morchella as a whole, but that manag-
ers must consider groups of morel species with 
similar trophic modes and conditions that trig-
ger fruiting. A better understanding of how 
morels obtain and store nutrients, and what fac-
tors trigger their fruiting, is needed to design 
management regimes that sustain or enhance 
morel crops. Although Ower (1982) first dem-
onstrated that morels could complete their life 
cycle in pure culture as saprobes, Dahlstrom et 
al. (2000) showed that mycelia of two of our 
putative species (PS A and PS E) are capable 
of forming mycorrhizal associations with four 
species in the Pinaceae in pure culture synthe-
sis experiments. Hobbie et al. (2001) reported 
that sporocarps of the mountain blond had ni-
trogen/carbon isotope profiles suggesting they 
were at least facultatively mycorrhizal and 
thus in agreement with Dahlstrom et al. (2000). 
However, sporocarps of the natural black morel 
had profiles characteristic of saprobic fungi in 
contrast to Dahlstrom’s results. These results 
are based on just a few specimens and isolates, 
and no comparable studies have been made on 
morels that fruit on burned substrates.

At least one postfire mycorrhizal cup fungus, 
Geopyxis carbonaria (Alb. et Schwein.: Fr.) 
Sacc., has a complex life cycle, is mycorrhizal 
on deep roots of members of the Pinaceae, and 
only fruits when the trees die (Vralstad et al., 
1998). A topic that is ripe for further research 
is whether G. carbonaria and burn species of 
Morchella have both evolved similar adapta-
tions to periodic forest fires and how such adap-
tations might confer competitive reproductive 
advantage.

Only after 2 weeks do full grown morels 
begin releasing mature spores, but then they 
do so in prodigious quantities (Over, 1982; 
Weber, 1995b). Nevertheless, the role of spore 
dispersal in morel reproduction remains an 
open question. We do not know, for instance, 
whether spores released by either bum or non 
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 burn morels preferentially germinate in burned 
mineral soil or in the forest floor litter layers of 
adjacent nonbumed stands. Morel spores have 
thin walls and, under laboratory conditions, ger-
minate readily given adequate moisture; hence 
long persistence in the soil or atmosphere is 
questionable. Trials of artificial spore dissemi-
nation for enhancing morel crops would be dif-
ficult to replicate if the spores of more than one 
putative species were admixed.

◦   Management activities and disturbance
The large percentage of our strip plots with 

at least some morels (96.7%) suggests that the 
spatial distribution of morels might be more 
uniform than that of obligately ectomycorrhi-
zal mushrooms such as American matsutake 
(Tricholoma magnivelare (Peck) Redhead) or 
chanterelles (Cantharellus species). By com-
parison, American matsutake only fruited in 41 
of 54 (75.9%) 100 m2 plots during 5 years of 
sampling (Pilz et al., 1999); and chanterelles 
only fruited in 39 of 55 (70.9%) 800 m2 plots 
during 2 years of sampling (Pilz et al., 1998). 
If true, selection of trees to be left during stand 
thinning might be more important for retaining 
colonies of other edible ectomycorrhizal spe-
cies than Morchella.

Morels are commonly observed to fruit 
where soil is disturbed or compacted. Harvest-
ers will follow the paths of logging equipment to 
search for concentrations of morels, and some-
times morels fruit in the footprints of previous  
harvesters. Even if soil compaction actually 
stimulates morel fruiting, little is known about 
cumulative impacts of repeated soil distur-
bance on morel crops. Because extensive soil  
compaction is detrimental to tree growth and 
soil disruption can accentuate erosion, inten-
tionally deriving enhanced morel crops from 
these disturbances would be a costly resource 
tradeoff.

Given that burn and nonburn morel species 
do not seem to fruit at the same time, trials 
should be conducted to determine if two crops 
of morels could be produced by staggering 
thinning and burning activities at least a year 
apart. The concept of sustainable mushroom 
production might need modification in the case

of burn morels that are harvested after the epi-
sodic disturbance of wildfire. In much the same 
manner that sustainable timber harvesting is de-
fined across landscapes and decades, “sustain-
able burn morel crops” might need to be defined 
on larger spatial and longer temporal scales than 
mushrooms that are harvested from the same lo-
cation annually.

5. Future research

Teasing apart the black morel complex (PS A, PS 
B, and PS C) is a good example of how genetic, eco-
logical, and morphological studies can compliment 
one another. The use of radiocarbon isotope ratios 
(Hobble et al., 2002) to determine whether field col-
lected morels are the product of saprobic or mycor-
rhizal mycelia is a promising new technique. Better 
understanding of the autecology of each species could 
help managers tailor silvicultural practices to main-
tain morel populations and improve crops.

Our research examined natural disturbances. For 
greater applicability to forest management, activi-
ties such as timing and intensity of prescribed fires 
(Martin, 1990; Pyne et al., 1996), thinning methods, 
tree species selection, and soil disturbance, are good 
candidates for replicated field studies on triggering 
morel crops. To be meaningful, the research design 
must take into account the morel species likely to be 
encountered, their possible trophic modes, and when, 
where, and under what conditions they fruit.

Interdisciplinary research can be challenging, but 
we found such collaboration useful for interpreting 
our results. Careful attention should be paid to inte-
grating study methods and analysis early in the plan-
ning phase. Forest management decisions and mush-
room harvest regulations are almost always developed 
in the context of competing social, environmental, and 
economic values, especially on public lands, but we 
derived valuable ideas and information from our co-
operation with forest managers and morel harvesters 
and buyers.
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